Introduction {#section1-2515841420917781}
============

Advances in multimodal imaging have significantly contributed to refining the diagnosis and management of uveitis in the recent years. Different imaging techniques have been applied to ocular inflammatory disorders and the most common indications are illustrated in [Table 1](#table1-2515841420917781){ref-type="table"}. Recently, thanks to the introduction of new imaging modalities and improvements on those already available, significant achievements have been obtained in the field of uveitis. These include the application of optical coherence tomography (OCT) to obtain a more accurate and reproducible assessment of ocular inflammation. OCT devices have also been incorporated into surgical microscopes, gaining new insights into the management of the most complex surgical cases of uveitis. Other major contributions have been obtained with OCT angiography through a non-invasive study of the vascularization of the iris, retina, and choroid, with easier detection of ischemia and neovascularizations. More conventional imaging modalities, such as color fundus photography, have now been implemented into widefield cameras showing almost the entire retina in a single frame. These cameras can also perform fundus autofluorescence (FAF), which has a pivotal role in some posterior uveitis such as serpiginous choroiditis (SC) and white dots syndromes.

###### 

Imaging techniques, principal indications and applications in uveitis.

![](10.1177_2515841420917781-table1)

  Imaging technique                          Main indications                                               Common applications in uveitis
  ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Optical coherence tomography               Macular and optic disk pathology                               Macular edema, retinitis, choroiditis, vitreoretinal disorders
  Optical coherence tomography angiography   Retinal or choroidal vascular pathology                        Retinal ischemia, retinitis, choroiditis, retinal and choroidal neovascularizations
  Ultrawidefield imaging                     Vitreoretinal or choroidal pathology involving the periphery   Retinal vasculitis, intermediate and posterior uveitis
  Fundus autofluorescence                    Retinal and retinal pigment epithelium pathology               Choroiditis, white-dot syndromes, masquerade syndromes
  Fluorescein angiography                    Retinal vascular pathology                                     Retinal ischemia, retinal vasculitis, posterior uveitis, intermediate uveitis, macular edema, retinal and choroidal neovascularizations
  Indocyanine green angiography              Choroidal vascular pathology                                   Choroiditis, choroidal neovascularizations

In this review, we provide the most significant advances in multimodal imaging of uveitis achieved in recent years.

OCT {#section2-2515841420917781}
===

OCT has become an indispensable ancillary test in the diagnosis and management of uveitis, allowing differential diagnosis and identification of many specific entities.^[@bibr1-2515841420917781][@bibr2-2515841420917781][@bibr3-2515841420917781][@bibr4-2515841420917781][@bibr5-2515841420917781][@bibr6-2515841420917781]--[@bibr7-2515841420917781]^ OCT has rapidly evolved in the last two decades from time-domain OCT to spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) and, recently, to Swept Source OCT (SS-OCT).^[@bibr8-2515841420917781][@bibr9-2515841420917781]--[@bibr10-2515841420917781]^ Although slit-lamp biomicroscopy still remains the standard method for assessment of inflammation of the anterior segment and vitreous, OCT-based methods for quantification of intraocular inflammation are gaining increasing interest as additional diagnostic tools. In a pilot study by Agarwal and colleagues,^[@bibr11-2515841420917781]^ inflammatory cells in the anterior chamber were visualized on OCT scans as hyperreflective dots. The ability of OCT to detect anterior chamber cells, even in eyes with corneal haze or edema, is one of the advantages of this new modality. A more recent study using a SS-OCT found that the objective measurement of anterior chamber flare and cells correlated well with other grading systems.^[@bibr12-2515841420917781]^ In particular, the authors used the optical density ratio between aqueous and air to evaluate the flare on OCT. OCT-based methods have also been applied for an objective assessment of vitreous haze.^[@bibr13-2515841420917781],[@bibr14-2515841420917781]^ These methods offer a better reproducibility and more objective measure of ocular inflammation, which can improve our endpoints for uveitis in future clinical trials.

Secondary complications of uveitis such epiretinal membrane and rhegmatogenous retinal detachment are associated with a high risk of vision loss. Pars plana vitrectomy can improve visual function in selected eyes with chronic uveitis, but surgery in such cases can be complicated. Given the complexity of these patients, intraoperative surgical guidance tools, like intraoperative OCT, have the potential to impact outcomes and intraoperative decision making dramatically. The Determination of Feasibility of Intraoperative Spectral Domain Microscope Combined/Integrated OCT Visualization during En Face Retinal and Ophthalmic Surgery (DISCOVER) study evaluated the role of intraoperative OCT for ophthalmic surgery and concluded that intraoperative OCT is a valuable tool that can impact surgical decision making and may enhance surgical outcomes.^[@bibr15-2515841420917781]^ To date, there are limited studies on the use of intraoperative OCT in patients with uveitis.

OCTA {#section3-2515841420917781}
====

The technique of optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) has completely revolutionized our understanding of the disease pathophysiology, management, and patient outcomes in the subspecialty of uveitis.^[@bibr16-2515841420917781][@bibr17-2515841420917781]--[@bibr18-2515841420917781]^ The improvement in technological innovations has resulted in better and more efficient OCTA devices, helping in complex differential diagnosis.^[@bibr19-2515841420917781],[@bibr20-2515841420917781]^ Swept-source (SS) OCTA combines the advantages of more than 100,000 A-scans in a short acquisition time with better depth resolution and dyeless angiography that provides vital anatomical alterations in ocular inflammation. In the context of uveitis, OCTA provides valuable information in conditions affecting the choriocapillaris/retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) such as white dot syndromes, choroidal stromal pathologies such as Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada (VKH) syndrome, and other infectious entities such as ocular toxoplasmosis and dengue maculopathy.

One of the most impressive developments due to OCTA is the finding of preserved choriocapillaris flow in eyes with multiple evanescent white dot syndrome (MEWDS; [Figure 1](#fig1-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr21-2515841420917781],[@bibr22-2515841420917781]^ The lesions in MEWDS, however, appear hypocyanescent on indocyanine green angiography (ICGA). These findings indicate that the pathology of MEWDS may not be related to choriocapillaris ischemia, but rather to a primary RPE disorder, which results in reversible hypocyanescence on ICGA and subsequent 'photoreceptoritis' for reasons not clearly elucidated yet.^[@bibr21-2515841420917781],[@bibr23-2515841420917781],[@bibr24-2515841420917781]^ Another possible explanation is that OCTA cannot be sensitive enough to detect subtle choriocapillaris inflammation, explaining the normal appearance observed in MEWDS.^[@bibr25-2515841420917781]^ Further research is needed to clarify the discrepancy between ICGA and OCTA in MEWDS.

![Multimodal imaging of multiple evanescent white dot syndrome (MEWDS). (a) Indocyanine green angiography illustrates scattered hypocyanescent dots. (b) OCT shows attenuation and irregularities of the ellipsoid zone. (c) Fluorescein angiography reveals minimal hyper-fluorescence with 'wreath-like' lesions. (d and e) On OCT angiography, the choriocapillaris slab shows a normal flow signal.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig1){#fig1-2515841420917781}

OCTA is very useful in autoimmune SC as well as tubercular serpiginous-like choroiditis, acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy (APMPPE; [Figure 2](#fig2-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}), and multifocal choroiditis (MFC) in determining the area of choriocapillaris flow deficit corresponding to the active choroiditis lesions.^[@bibr26-2515841420917781][@bibr27-2515841420917781][@bibr28-2515841420917781][@bibr29-2515841420917781]--[@bibr30-2515841420917781]^ The area of choriocapillaris flow deficit appears predominantly 'dark' on en face OCTA and co-localizes with the active lesion on ICGA. OCTA can be also useful in monitoring the healing of the lesions, and the development of paradoxical worsening if the etiology of the choroiditis is tubercular. Once the choroiditis lesions have healed, the OCTA effectively shows choriocapillaris restitution (in case the choroiditis lesions are small in size), or choriocapillaris atrophy (in large choroidal lesions).^[@bibr26-2515841420917781],[@bibr27-2515841420917781]^

![Multimodal imaging of acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy (APMPPE). In the active phase, (a) fundus photos show multiple yellowish placoid lesions, (b) hypocyanescent on indocyanine green angiography, while (c and d) OCT angiography well delineates the dark areas of choriocapillaris hypoperfusion. Ten days after presentation, (e) fundus autofluorescence shows hyper-autofluorescent lesions.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig2){#fig2-2515841420917781}

OCTA is also valuable in detecting both type 1 and type 2 choroidal neovascularization (CNV) in eyes with choroiditis.^[@bibr31-2515841420917781][@bibr32-2515841420917781][@bibr33-2515841420917781]--[@bibr34-2515841420917781]^ Type 1 lesions are extremely rare and have been reported in tubercular serpiginous-like choroiditis.^[@bibr31-2515841420917781]^ On the other hand, type 2 lesions are fairly common and easily detectable on OCTA in choriocapillaritis and other entities such as choroidal granulomas and toxoplasma retinochoroiditis.^[@bibr34-2515841420917781],[@bibr35-2515841420917781]^ Of note, caution must be exercised in distinguishing CNV lesions on OCTA from residual medium-to-large choroidal vessels in case there is an overlying choriocapillaris atrophy.^[@bibr36-2515841420917781]^

Stromal choroiditis such as sarcoidosis, VKH disease, and sympathetic ophthalmia can be evaluated non-invasively using OCTA ([Figure 3](#fig3-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr37-2515841420917781],[@bibr38-2515841420917781]^ OCTA enables distinction between VKH and central serous chorioretinopathy (CSC) in atypical cases by visualization of hypo-reflective 'dark dots' in the choriocapillaris layer in VKH, which are absent in eyes with CSC.^[@bibr38-2515841420917781]^ In addition, OCTA enables determination of the level of inflammation and need for continued immunosuppression in VKH based on the appearance/disappearance of the hypo-reflective 'dark dots'. Similarly, in sympathetic ophthalmia, widefield OCTA has been shown to assess treatment response. On sequential imaging, flow deficits in the choriocapillaris improved following initiation of steroid and immunosuppressive therapy. Complete resolution was seen after 6-month therapy with a corresponding improvement in visual acuity.^[@bibr37-2515841420917781]^

![Multimodal imaging of stromal choroiditis. (a) Fundus photograph shows yellowish scattered foci of choroiditis, corresponding to hypocyanescent area on (b) indocyanine green angiography (ICGA). On (c) *en-face* and (d) cross-sectional B-scan OCT angiography, the areas of choroiditis show the absence of decorrelation signal (black spaces), well correlating with ICGA.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig3){#fig3-2515841420917781}

OCTA can also be useful in emerging mosquito-borne uveitis. In dengue, maculopathy reveals a number of pathological alterations that include deep retinal plexus flow deficits. Other features include vitreous inflammation, and a yellow-orange foveal lesion (foveolitis). The analyses on OCTA show both ischemic and inflammatory processes that contribute to the development of these changes. This entity has been therefore named as dengue-induced inflammatory, ischemic foveolitis and outer maculopathy (DIII-FOM). The ischemic damage in DIII-FOM is irreversible, and the patients may have persistent scotoma despite healing of the foveolitis.^[@bibr39-2515841420917781]^

Ocular toxoplasmosis has been extensively studied using OCTA including SS-OCTA. OCTA is very sensitive in detecting CNV in ocular toxoplasmosis.^[@bibr35-2515841420917781]^ Retinal vasculitis can also be evaluated using OCTA.^[@bibr40-2515841420917781][@bibr41-2515841420917781]--[@bibr42-2515841420917781]^ In Behcet's disease, retinal vasculitis may not be easily assessable over fluorescein angiography due to significant leakage. However, on OCTA, the microvascular changes including area of the foveal avascular zone can be easily assessed and quantified. Parafoveal capillary telangiectasia can also be observed in these eyes.^[@bibr43-2515841420917781],[@bibr44-2515841420917781]^ In other causes of retinal vasculitis, especially occlusive retinal vasculitis due to tuberculosis and other entities, OCTA can delineate the non-perfusion areas, and it may be superior to fluorescein angiography in detecting ischemic changes in conditions such as West Nile virus infection and HIV retinopathy.^[@bibr41-2515841420917781],[@bibr45-2515841420917781],[@bibr46-2515841420917781]^

In summary, OCTA adds significant value in the armamentarium of multimodal imaging in uveitis. There are certain limitations including difficulty in OCTA image acquisition due to small pupil size/synechiae, vitreous haze, complicated cataract, and vitreous floaters in uveitis. With increasing knowledge, the technology of OCTA continues to provide novel valuable information in the assessment of patients with uveitis.

Ultrawide field imaging {#section4-2515841420917781}
=======================

Ultrawide field imaging refers to imaging modalities able to capture in a single frame, centered on the fovea, portions of the retina anterior to the vortex veins ampullae.^[@bibr47-2515841420917781]^ This technology can be applied to different imaging modalities, including color pictures, FAF, fluorescein angiography, and ICGA. In uveitis, ultrawide field techniques are progressively gaining a crucial role because of the more comprehensive nature of the information provided, rapid execution, and significant advantages associated.

Being able to provide simultaneous information of both the macula and the retinal periphery, ultrawide field imaging can offer added value when applied to fluorescein angiography. In occlusive retinal vasculitis, it can assess more accurately the entity of retinal non-perfusion and stratify the risk of retinal neovascularization ([Figure 4](#fig4-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}). It can also guide laser photocoagulation, which can be targeted using the information provided by ultrawide field imaging.^[@bibr48-2515841420917781][@bibr49-2515841420917781]--[@bibr50-2515841420917781]^ On the other hand, users of ultrawide field imaging are often exposed to an excess of information and should be aware that not all the abnormalities shown are clinically significant. In a comprehensive cohort of uveitis patients, peripheral vascular leakage on ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography was seen in more than 50% of eyes. However, this peripheral leakage was not associated with any significant reduction in visual acuity or risk of macular edema, neither at baseline nor at the final follow-up. Also, patients with intermediate uveitis frequently show capillary leakage, which is often more prominent in the retinal periphery. Despite being found also in eyes active clinical inflammation, this peripheral leakage may have a low impact on visual acuity.^[@bibr51-2515841420917781]^

![Ultrawide field fluorescein angiography of occlusive retinal vasculitis showing extensive areas of capillary nonperfusion, laser scars, and diffused vascular leakage.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig4){#fig4-2515841420917781}

Another key capability of devices using parabolic mirrors is their ability to provide information on the vitreous, which has traditionally been difficult to study because of its transparency and liquid nature. For instance, by applying this ultrawide field technique, we recently reported a peculiar pattern of vitritis along the vitreous fibrils in cases of vitreoretinal lymphoma ([Figure 5](#fig5-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr52-2515841420917781]^ In another paper, the assessment of vitritis with this technique was found to well correlate with the grade of vitritis observed clinically.^[@bibr53-2515841420917781]^ This application may provide an additional tool for monitoring the grade of vitreous haze, which is one of the main end-points in clinical trials for uveitis.

![Ultrawide field imaging of biopsy-proven vitreoretinal lymphoma. The pseudocolor image shows the presence of vitritis along the most peripheral vitreous fibrils with an 'Aurora Borealis' appearance, as previously reported.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig5){#fig5-2515841420917781}

Another difficulty observed in uveitis patients is poor pupillary dilatation for posterior synechiae or iris inflammation. The possibility to obtain images of the retinal periphery with ultrawide field imaging even with undilated pupils offers a major advantage for the examiner.^[@bibr54-2515841420917781]^

Other advantages of ultrawide field imaging in uveitis include a better staging of many ocular inflammatory disorders. The frequency of paradoxical worsening in tubercular serpiginous-like choroiditis has been found to be significantly higher when using an ultrawide field device as compared to conventional fundus cameras, which have a more limited field of view of the retina.^[@bibr55-2515841420917781]^ In that study, the information provided by ultrawide field imaging changed the management of more than one-third of patients. Also in cytomegalovirus retinitis, this technique proved to be helpful, with a better delineation of lesion borders and more comfort perceived by patients because of the rapid acquisition of the images.^[@bibr56-2515841420917781],[@bibr57-2515841420917781]^

Ultrawide field imaging demonstrated clinical usefulness also in non-infectious uveitis. Based on this imaging modality, a simple way to assess and grade sunset glow fundus complicating VKH has been described.^[@bibr58-2515841420917781]^ Sunset glow fundus was classified into three progressive stages based on the severity of choroidal depigmentation, which could be better appreciated on ultrawide field images ([Figure 6](#fig6-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}). Eyes presenting with more advanced depigmentation were also those that experience a higher number of recurrences and complications, like cataract and glaucoma. The more comprehensive assessment provided can also be helpful to identify disorders masquerading as uveitis, including retinal dystrophies and ocular tumors.^[@bibr59-2515841420917781],[@bibr60-2515841420917781]^

![(a) Multimodal imaging of Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada (VKH) syndrome showing mild depigmentation of the retinal pigment epithelium on fundus photograph. (b) Fundus autofluorescence reveals scattered hypo and hyper autofluorescent areas.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig6){#fig6-2515841420917781}

Future goals of ultrawide field imaging should focus on the improvement of resolution and incorporation of additional imaging techniques, like OCTA. With the most recent machines, OCTA can already scan a significant amount of the retinal periphery, reaching wide field dimensions.^[@bibr61-2515841420917781]^ This will be particularly important in uveitis, where repeated examinations to monitor the treatment response are often required and should include the assessment of retinal periphery.

FAF {#section5-2515841420917781}
===

FAF provides a map of lipofuscin's distribution in the retina and different autofluorescence patterns have been found helpful in the differential diagnosis of many infectious and non-infectious uveitis, as well as masquerade syndromes. In most studies and ongoing clinical trials, FAF is performed using a confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope (cSLO) with 488 nm blue-light excitation, but also other systems with different excitation light and barrier filters have been developed. Since FAF is the result of a cellular functional status, many studies have shown how this imaging modality can provide insights about the pathogenesis of posterior uveitis and be a useful prognostic tool.^[@bibr62-2515841420917781]^

Multifocal choroiditis and punctate inner choroidopathy (PIC), once believed to be distinct pathologies, are now considered different spectrums of the same entity. Both MFC and PIC are mostly bilateral diseases characterized by development of circular scars with a high incidence of CNV and visual loss without treatment. A study showed that FAF detected more hypo-autofluorescent spots than chorioretinal scars seen clinically, in particular when smaller lesions (\<125 µm) are considered.^[@bibr62-2515841420917781]^ In another study, FAF revealed hyperautofluorescence surrounding active lesions with associated CNV and hypoautofluorescence when lesions responded to treatment. The persistence of hyperautofluorescence raised the risk of persistent activity and recurrences.^[@bibr63-2515841420917781]^ For these reasons, FAF might be a sensitive measure of disease activity in MFC and PIC.^[@bibr64-2515841420917781]^ Recently, with FAF characterization, a new possible variant of MFC and PIC has been described in patients complaining acute vision loss or paracentral scotomas. This subset of patients presented large hyper-autofluorescent areas on FAF, not clinically visible, surrounding chorioretinal lesions ([Figure 7](#fig7-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr65-2515841420917781]^ These areas corresponded to attenuation of photoreceptor complex found on OCT and visual field defects detected on perimetry.

![Multimodal imaging of punctate inner choroidopathy (PIC) complicated by light sensations and paracentral scotomas. (a) Fundus autofluorescence reveals scattered paracentral hyper autofluorescent areas next to a macular hypo autofluorescent scar. These paracentral areas appear hypocyanescent on (b) indocyanine green angiography and mildly hyperfluorescent on (c) fluorescein angiography. (d) OCT illustrates the hyper-reflective macular scar and mild disorganization of outer retinal layers.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig7){#fig7-2515841420917781}

Another uveitis where FAF can reveal more lesions than ophthalmoscopic examination is birdshot chorioretinopathy (BSCR; [Figure 8](#fig8-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr66-2515841420917781]^ BSCR is a stromal choroiditis associated with HLA-A29 characterized by the development of scattered hypopigmented yellow lesions with persistent chorioretinal inflammation.^[@bibr67-2515841420917781]^ FAF lesions mostly correspond to those detected on ICGA, but they may appear hyper-autofluorescent at first ([Figure 8](#fig8-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}) and turn hypo-autofluorescent over time if the disease is not controlled. The hypo-autofluorescent spots seen on FAF correlate with persistent visual field defects.^[@bibr66-2515841420917781]^ These observations support the concept that an early and aggressive immunomodulatory therapy, before the appearance of permanent damage (e.g. hypo-autofluorescent spots on FAF), may improve visual prognosis.^[@bibr68-2515841420917781]^

![Multimodal imaging of birdshot chorioretinopathy. (a) Fundus photograph shows yellowish scattered foci of choroiditis, corresponding to hyper autofluorescent lesions on (b) fundus autofluorescence. (c) Fluorescein angiography shows some hypo fluorescent areas corresponding to vitreous opacities and (d) indocyanine green angiography reveals the presence of hypocyanescent foci of choroiditis. (e) OCT does not show significant changes in the macular scan.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig8){#fig8-2515841420917781}

Similarly, in MEWDS, FAF can identify the characteristic multiple hyper-autofluorescent spots during the acute phase, which correspond to the white dots observed clinically and ellipsoid disruptions on OCT. These dots fade away with the resolution of inflammation, but FAF can confirm the diagnosis of MEWDS even in the subacute phase.^[@bibr69-2515841420917781]^ Indeed, after the resolution of the patient's symptoms, FAF can detect new transient hyper-autofluorescent lesions in the previously affected areas, corresponding to subretinal deposits observed on OCT.^[@bibr70-2515841420917781]^ These secondary lesions, unlike the ones of acute MEWDS, remained hyper-autofluorescent after photobleaching on quantitative autofluorescence. This finding supported the theory that the acute hyperautofluorescence dots derived by a sort of window-effect toward RPE, while the subacute hyperautofluorescence was at least partially due to an intrinsic fluorescence of subretinal deposits.^[@bibr70-2515841420917781]^

In VKH, two patterns were observed on FAF in the acute phase and, interestingly, depending on the timing of therapy. Patients treated with early intensive immunosuppression showed mild hyperautofluorescence which diminished up to the norm in disease remission. Conversely, patients either not treated or receiving a delayed treatment showed diffused zones of hyperautofluorescence which resolved within 6 months into patchy hypo- and hyperautofluorescence areas. Thus, prompt treatment could prevent permanent damage, as demonstrated by FAF.^[@bibr71-2515841420917781]^

In acute zonal occult outer retinopathy (AZOOR; [Figure 9](#fig9-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}), a rare syndrome presenting with acute loss of function of some retinal areas, photopsia, and minimal fundus changes, FAF has a pivotal role in diagnosis, because it depicts very well the typical trizonal pattern. In particular, normal autofluorescence area is observed outside a demarcating line (zone 1), a speckled hyper-autofluorescence is seen within the active lesion (zone 2), and hypoautofluorescence is detected where chorioretinal atrophy is developed (zone 3).^[@bibr72-2515841420917781]^ Furthermore, FAF allowed to discover other similar lesions, not clear on clinical ophthalmoscopy, also in periphery, suggesting that AZOOR may be a multifocal disease.^[@bibr73-2515841420917781]^

![Multimodal imaging of acute zonal occult outer retinopathy (AZOOR). (a) Fundus photography shows minimal outer retina and retinal pigment epithelium changes, while (b) FAF depicts very well the typical trizonal pattern. In particular, normal autofluorescence is observed outside a demarcating line (zone 1), speckled hyper-autofluorescence is seen within the active lesion (zone 2), and hypo-autofluorescence is detected where chorioretinal atrophy is developed (zone 3). Panels on the bottom row show (c) ICGA in the late phase, (d) infrared fundus image and (e) OCT.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig9){#fig9-2515841420917781}

In SC, FAF demonstrated to be more accurate than other exams in showing the extent and progression of RPE involvement ([Figure 10](#fig10-2515841420917781){ref-type="fig"}). The area of hyperautofluorescence, marking active inflammation, corresponded to the final hypo-autofluorescent scar. Moreover, hyperautofluorescence at the scars' borders was a useful tool to identify early a disease's relapse.^[@bibr73-2515841420917781]^ FAF allowed also to distinguish active and resolved stages of tubercular serpiginous-like choroiditis, a distinct entity included in the spectrum of ocular tuberculosis. During the acute phase, FAF shows hyperautofluorescence of the lesions. As the disease begins to heal, it shows a stippled pattern of predominant hyperautofluorescence with a hypo-autofluorescent border surrounding the lesions. Gradually, the hypoautofluorescence border progresses and the lesions became mostly hypo-autofluorescent, still with a stippled pattern. On complete healing, the lesions become homogenously hypoautofluorescent.^[@bibr74-2515841420917781]^

![Fundus autofluorescence of serpiginous choroiditis showing the annual progression of the disease in the areas of activity (arrows). The active borders of choroiditis appear hyper-autofluorescent and the inactive areas show hypo-autofluorescence.](10.1177_2515841420917781-fig10){#fig10-2515841420917781}

FAF could also help to monitor ocular syphilis since a hyper-autofluorescent pattern overlying retinal lesions and resolving with effective antibiotic treatment was described.^[@bibr75-2515841420917781]^

FAF was also studied in the context of masquerade syndromes. In the majority of eyes with active vitreoretinal lymphoma (VRL), a subset of primary central nervous system lymphoma, a granular autofluorescence pattern could be observed and, interestingly, also in some patients where the classic leopard spot appearance was absent on fluorescein angiography (FA). Hyperautofluorescence could be the sign of sub-RPE infiltrate by lymphomatous cells, while hypoautofluorescence could be caused either by lymphomatous infiltrates' masking effect or by resulting RPE atrophy.^[@bibr76-2515841420917781]^ Taking together all these findings, abnormal autofluorescence could be a useful addition to monitor and detect possible relapses in patients with VRL. Hereditary retinal disorders which can masquerade as uveitis can also be easily recognized with FAF because they are characterized by specific patterns.^[@bibr59-2515841420917781]^

Recently, a new confocal 450 nm blue-light FAF device has been introduced. This wavelength could excite a different range of fluorophores. Moreover, this new confocal light-emitting diode (LED) FAF system detects the full emission spectrum on a color sensor, providing so-called 'color' FAF and allowing to separate the emission spectrum into long-wave and short-wave components ('red' and 'green' component).^[@bibr77-2515841420917781]^ Studies are necessary to evaluate the potential role of this new imaging modality in uveitis.

Conclusion {#section6-2515841420917781}
==========

In conclusion, many recent imaging findings and new applications demonstrated the potential to change our clinical approach in the diagnosis and management of uveitis. In these patients, multimodal imaging may provide significant advantages because of the complex nature of many inflammatory entities, especially when guided by clinical presentation, personal and familial history. The treating physician should be familiar with the current advantages and limitations of each imaging technique to distinguish between specific uveitis entities. Implementation of imaging-based methods to quantify intraocular inflammation, either in the anterior segment or in the vitreous chamber, seems a promising strategy to obtain more objective and reliable endpoints for future clinical trials in uveitis. Future of ocular imaging in patients with chronic uveitis would be directed toward the implementation of non-invasive and wide field techniques.
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